
K-12 school district adopts the Stellar Cyber 
Open XDR Platform to drive faster threat 
detection and improved security posture

K-12 schools are among the top targets for cyber attackers. Given the size of these 

environments and the limited resources most of these schools have dedicated to 

cybersecurity, attackers believe targeting these organizations is a good use of their 

time. Unfortunately, the number of schools impacted by ransomware regularly means 

they are correct. 

A public school district in the western United States recognized they needed to 

quickly improve their ability to identify and respond to threats across their schools. 

After thorough vetting, the school district selected the Stellar Cyber Open XDR 

platform to uplevel its cyber security capabilities. 
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Automation
Stellar Cyber now ingests and analyzes 
security data automati cally, eliminati ng 

manual processes.

Visibility
Stellar Cyber provides a clear line of sight 

across all users and assets in the environment 
eliminati ng gaps.

AI-Driven Threat 
Detection

Stellar Cyber’s ability to correlate separate 
alerts into a single security incident drives 

considerable gains in the effi  ciency and 
eff ecti veness of response eff orts.

Manual
Achieving desired security
outcomes required signifi cant 
manual eff ort daily.

Gaps
Deployed security products that 
left  gaps in the security posture.

Anomalies
To identi fy potenti al threats, 
security analysts manually looked 
for anomalies using open-source 
technologies.

Using Stellar Cyber and its AI detection, we can effi ciently monitor 

activity from all of our users. The threat intelligence has helped us 

fi x gaps in our security posture that we weren’t even aware of.”

B E F O R E W I T H  S T E L L A R  C Y B E R

“I would recommend Stellar Cyber to any organization 

stretched thin, especially those in the K-12 space 

where that is a common situation.”

 – IT Engineer, School District

“



A school district in the western united states with 
over 20 schools and 2,000 staff  members educates 
approximately 20,000 students daily. The school district  
services a diverse populati on of students and staff , all of 
which rely on the uninterrupted availability of computers, 
servers, printers, tablets, and the like to complete their 
daily curriculum. 

The school district operates a lean security team and a 
small portf olio of security products. Before adopti ng Stellar 
Cyber, the security team used open-source and commercial 
products to secure their environment. 

“Before, we used open-source log 

parsers such as the ELK stack. 

Unfortunately, this left us with many 

gaps in our ability to identify and 

respond to threats.”
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Aft er being contacted by Stellar Cyber, the school district 
conducted a proof of concept using the Stellar Cyber 
Open XDR platf orm with the hopes it could: 

• Reduce current manual processes

• Eliminate perceived gaps in their security posture

• Improve threat detecti on and response capabiliti es

An essenti al requirement was easy integrati on with a 
popular endpoint protecti on platf orm, which Stellar Cyber 
sati sfi ed with its existi ng integrati on, available at no 
additi onal cost. 

During the proof of concept, the school district 
immediately recognized how Stellar Cyber could 
dramati cally improve its ability to identi fy and respond to 
threats quickly. Stellar Cyber simplifi es detecti on and 
response by leveraging AI and machine learning. 

First, Stellar Cyber automati cally normalizes and enriches 
data from every sensor and security tool upon ingesti on 
into the platf orm. Then the AI and machine learning 
engines automati cally evaluate and group related alerts 
and identi fy new threats based on abnormal user and asset 
behaviors, producing a prioriti zed list of contextual 
incidents on the platf orm’s intuiti ve dashboard.

With the Stellar Cyber Open XDR platf orm as the new 
hub of their security operati ons, the school district can 
deliver consistent security outcomes across their enti re 
environment. “I am extremely pleased with Stellar Cyber 
and look forward to using the platf orm for many years.”


